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Package Code:TR253092 Price: INR 21,999(Price Per Person)

Discover fixed Dubai - 4 Nights / 5 Days

Cities Covered: >> Dubai

Package Highlights:
.
Hotel Details : Astoria Hotel/Fortune Hotel Diera 3*

Itinerary:
.
Day 1: Dubai:
.
Dubai International Airport - Hotel Drop Off in (Burdubai)
.
.
Arrival Dubai Airport - transfer to Hotel in (Diera/Bur Dubai ) on SIC Basis & Check In and overnight stay in your Hotel.
.
Day 2: Dubai:
.
Dubai Half Day City tour on SIC Basis
.
.
After Breakfast proceed for Dubai City tour, is the most famous and must to do tour in between all Dubai tours offers . In
Dubai City tour we start with a panoramic photo session at beautiful Dubai creek after than we visit the Dubai Museum
which offers a fascinating insight of the city in the pre-oil days is our very main part of our Dubai city tour. After that we
will move to the Jumeirah Mosque another wonderful architectural landmark of Dubai. than we go to the famous
jumeirah beach and than stop for the photo session at the very famous Burj Al Arab hotel, the world’s tallest and only
seven star hotel in the world .Our special offer for this Dubai tours is the inclusion of the Palm Island visit which is built
inside the sea and referred to as the eight wonder of the world and the world’s largest master planned waterfront
development of its kind. After that we will visit the biggest mall of the UAE where you can find the shopping room almost
all the measure brands of the world and you can also visit the famous SKI DUBAI Snow Park , which built at the area of
3000 square meters and called the largest indoor snow park in the world. After that we will having a sight seeing view of
the tallest building in the world and finish our tour . Our charges for the same will be Aes 110 per person and the
duration of the tour will be 4 hours. Dhow Dinner Cruise on SIC basis between 1845 hrs to 1915 hrs Evening plan for
Dhow Cruise .Dividing the charming 'City of Lights' into two commercial districts, Dubai Creek epitomizes the city's
personality. Here, the magnificent sophistication of the 21st Century walks hand in hand with the simplicity of a bygone



era. Hop aboard our traditional dhow which keeps the traditions alive with glass enclosed interiors to offer stunning
views of the old and new Dubai. Awaken your senses as you gently cruise along the banks of historic Dubai Creek
where the Al Faris Dhow combines the best of culinary delights with a glimpse of old Dubai. Feel the flip-flap of waves
and the all-pervading romance as you soak up the cities bustling atmosphere from a distance. Experience the height of
opulence with a touch of local traditions and indulge in the peace and tranquility of the creek waters. Onboard we
welcome you with (Kahweh) the Arabic coffee, dates and welcome drinks followed by a sumptuous buffet dinner. This
two hour dinner cruise also includes soothing Arabic music (taped) along with a commentary on Dubai Creek and a
pocket sized guide explaining its past, present and future. Highlights: Stunning views of the creek through our glass
enclosed interiors, lavish international buffet, selection of the best of Arabic Lounge Music to awaken your senses,
commentary and a pocket sized guide to explain the journey.
.
Day 3: Dubai:
.
Desert Safari with Bbq dinner & Belly Dance on SIC Basis.
.
.
Morning Breakfast & first Half is free for leisure . Afternoon enjoy Dessert safari .On this tour experience the thrill of a
roller coaster ride on the sand dunes. We stop on the highest sand dune to view the beautiful sunset, a great chance to
take amazing photographs - so don't forget your camera! We then continue our journey to the Bedouin Campsite
located in the heart of the Desert, where soft drinks, water, tea or coffee are available for you to choose from. Once
arrived there are many activities to choose from: enjoy a camel ride among the dunes, have a go at smoking a Shisha
or Hubbly Bubbly (also known as narghile or water pipe), or try your hand at henna painting. While you relax in the
comfortable pillow strewn tents, a delicious barbecue will be prepared for you, under the starlit sky.To make the evening
a truly memorable event, a belly dancer will dance to the rhythm of Arabic music.
.
Day 4: Dubai:
.
Dubai Dhow Cruise Creek On SIC Basis.
.
.
This Dhow Cruise Dubai creek will leave you and your loved one with memories that you'll forever live to remember and
cherish ! Enjoy magnificent views of the Dubai Creek and see the true heritage of the city of Dubai. A dhow cruise in
Dubai Creek gives you an opportunity to view sights such as the gold and spice souks, the heritage village and the
Rolex twin Towers. Our Dhow Dinner Cruise glides around the Dubai creek for two hours and includes a fully inclusive
dinner and refreshments.A Dubai Dhow cruise is a great opportunity to have dinner under the stars in Dubai with the
most sought after view in town. 
.
Day 5: Dubai:
.
Hotel - Dubai International Airport
.
.
After Checkout proceed to Dubai International airport as per flight 4 hrs before flight timings.
.

Inclusions :
 

04 Nights accommodation at Dubai-
Daily breakfast-
Return Airport transfers on SIC basis-
Dubai Half day City Tour on SIC basis-
Dhow cruise with Dinner on SIC basis-
Desert Safari with BBQ Dinner & Belly Dance on SIC basis-
All Applicable taxes as of now-

Exclusions :
.

Flights-



GST 5% extra-
Overseas travel Insurance-
Porterage , tipping at hotels and during tours-
Any thing not mentioned in the head called package inclusions-
Any entrance charges or optional tours etc-
Dirham fee of AED is not included in the package which needs to be paid directly to the hotel-

Cancellation Policy :
.
Terms & Conditions

All not mentioned in the inclusions is excluded-
We are not holding any booking and rates and availability are subject to change-
The above quote is subject to changes as on actual date of booking-
The above quote is subject to changes with change in number of travelling passengers-
The above quote is valid for only Indian passport holders-
The above quote is not valid during the BLOCKOUT & SURCHARGE period-
The above quote does not include Early check in or late check out-
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